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1. Active Caring Communities: “the projects”

Background
• Nov. 2013 – Nov. 2016
– six “Care Innovation” Living Labs in Flanders
– Criteria of a Living Lab
• Creation of a (partly) open innovation ecosystem : Development
of partnerships
• Active involvement of users in concept, development, research
and evaluation throughout the innovation process (co-creation)
• A structured, but real-life test environment for innovative
technologies, products, services and concepts.

– Objective of the Care Living Labs
•
•
•
•

to create new care concepts, services, processes and products;
together with the end users;
and to then test them in practice.
the end user is not only central to the evaluation, but also to the
development and adjustment of care innovations.

Neighbourhood 1: Brabantwijk
• One of the poorest neighbourhoods in BXL
• One of the most densely populated areas
• More than 100 nationalities (high number of non EUcitizens)

De Jacht is een kwetsbare
wijk in Etterbeek, niet ver van
de Europese instellingen. Het is
een dichtbevolkte wijk met veel
inwoners van vreemde origine
(42 procent), lage ink omensgroepen, veel alleenstaanden,
een hoge jeugdwerkloosheid ,
veel inwoners met een leeﬂoon ,
weinig ruimte en groen , veel
huizen in slechte staat. Er
wonen 3.860 senioren, waarvan
17 procent ouder dan 85 jaar.
Veel ouderen leven er in precaire
omstandigheden.

Neighbourhood 2: Etterbeek

• High unemployment among young people
• High proportion of people receiving benefits
• High proportion of foreigners (40% non-nationals),
diversity including important proportion EU citizens

• Photo: Chambéry vzw

Betty D’Haenens:
“Verbindingen leggen
tussen mensen, culturen,
sociale klassen, beleidsdomeinen, tussen gewesten gemeenschapsmateries:
daar draait het om bij
Chambéry.”

• Photo: Chambéry v

Neighbourhood 3: Oud-Merksem
• High proportion people aged 80 and over
• High proportion people with migration background
• Area with a big offer / number of (residential)
services for older people  “Care Company
Antwerp”

Project 1: OPA (housing)

Project 1: OPA (housing)
STEP 1. Reaching out to older people
(through local organisations, key-figures, ...)

70

35

500

STEP 2. Home visit by volunteer
(housing screening using a standardised list)

STEP 3b. Home visit 2 by Professional
ergo-therapist

STEP 3a. Recommendations or smallscaled adaptations by volunteer

35

STEP 4a. Giving advice 
adaptation by
family/friends

17

STEP 4b. Intervention / Housing
adaptation arranged by the
Professional ergo-therapist

18

Project 2: Casemanagement

Project 2: Casemanagement

Detecting the
question
behind the
question

Searching
solutions for
complex /
unexpected
problems

WHAT?
(Re)activitating
informal
networks

Linking
towards
professional
care

Stimulating
‘not-evident’
care
professionals to
open eyes for
care needs

Empowerment
and advocacy

Personal
contact Listening

Taking
time

No desk
Not condemning
behaviour /
lifestyles

HOW?
(Restoring)
Trust

Located in the
local service
center

Very very easy
accessible

Project 3: Informal neighbourhood networks
Neighbourhood 1

Neighbourhood 2

Matching “older people in need” with care volunteers in the neighbourhood
Development of care volunteer network
in the neighbourhood

Starting from the detection of the
needs of older people
More bilateral networks

E.g. Monthly ‘Bar’ with volunteers and
older care recipients where volunteers
offer help -> countering ‘demand
shyness’

Project 3: Informal neighbourhood networks
Neighbourhood 1

Neighbourhood 2

Matching “older people in need” with care volunteers in the neighbourhood

Development of care volunteer network Creating opportunities / places to
in the neighbourhood
connect people.
Starting from the detection of the
needs of older people

Starting from the strengths of
people

More bilateral networks

A group approach

E.g. Monthly ‘Bar’ with volunteers and
older care recipients where volunteers
offer help -> countering ‘demand
shyness’

E.g. Bowling

s

2. Active Caring Communities: Research

1. Qualitative interviews
• Qualitative interview design
– Focusgroups: containing 3 interview times (2014, 2015, 2016)
– Focusgroups are repeated each year, with approximately the
same group of respondents, in each of the 3 neighbourhoods
• Older people with care needs
• Informal carers
• Volunteers
• Professionals
• Project staff
 44 focusgroups + 11 individual interviews (2016)

– Thematic analyses

1. Qualitative interviews
• 2014
– Definition and perspectives on what is an “Active Caring Community”
– How Active Caring is their community? Benefits and barriers of their
own communities
– Preferences and vision on “how to age well in place” of older people
with care needs?

• 2015
– In between – evaluation of the projects

• 2016
–
–
–
–

Project realisation? What worked, what did not?
Added-value and experienced impact of the projects?
Future plans? What now...
How did the projects use/develop the concept of co-creation?

2. Quantitative survey
• Objective
– What does it cost to live at home with care needs?

• Methods
– 173 older people with care needs
– Map all income and expenses for 1 month

3. Active Caring Communities: results and
lessons learned

veel inwoners met een leeﬂoon ,
weinig ruimte en groen , veel
huizen in slechte staat. Er
wonen 3.860 senioren, waarvan
17 procent ouder dan 85 jaar.
Veel ouderen leven er in precaire
omstandigheden.

Betty D’Haenens:
“Verbindingen leggen
tussen mensen, culturen,
sociale klassen, beleidsdomeinen, tussen gewesten gemeenschapsmateries:
daar draait het om bij
Chambéry.”

Making the invisible, visible
Significance of neighbours in the support network
• Kahn and Antonucci (1980): ‘social convoys’  focus typically on close
relatives (Keating, 2003)
• Yet, the availability of support from kinship changes (Bengtson, 2001)
– Several older respondents did not have children or were out of touch with
them
– Children having a busy household themselves
– Children did not live in the neighbourhood or even not in Brussels.
– Several respondents also emphasized they did not want to depend on their
children, that they did not want (to ask for) their help.
“The children? It is not possible, because their life is so busy, so overworked, so
overbooked; it's difficult to ask them anything. And I have always been a very
independent person. It is very difficult for me to make such requests.” (recent
retired woman from the Brabantwijk)

Making the invisible, visible
Significance of neighbours in the support network
• Informal support and care should be seen in a broader social context  also
neighbours (Barret, Hale & Butler, 2014).
• Not about strong ties between all neighbours, but several participants
explicitly highlighted the important significance of a few neighbours in the
care and support network of frail older people.
– “At my place, if I tell you, you will laugh. Every day, there are 18 people I feed, and
I do it all, 18 people, at my place” (woman, 62 years, Brabantwijk)
– “ Because her husband is home all the time. There are two nurses who come to
take care of him. But sometimes my friend needs to go out, to buy something, and
then she can phone me and I go. I stay in their house until she returns. They live
very close by… They have children as well, but they live far away.”
 IT IS OFTEN NOT ABOUT DEVELOPING NEW CARE NETWORKS,
BUT RECOGNIZING THE EXISITING

Don’t focus on care
• In reflecting on the concept of “active caring
communities”:
– Ageing in place is not the absolute goal
– The final goal should be social participation and quality
of life
– A number of participants stressed that an Active Caring
Community also, if not even more so, has to pay
attention to friendship, fun and ambiance.

• Move beyond care, help and support
• Move beyond physical and psychological health

Interdependent independence
• Towards a relational conceptualisation of support in
the neighbourhood
– Neighbours who support frail older people appear to be
often frail and vulnerable themselves.
– Reflections and discussions in this regard call for a more
diverse conceptualisation of supportgiver, to understand
the complex interrelational nature of support in the
neighbourhood instead of the simple dichotomy of
supportgiver versus supportreceiver.
– Carers need care as well as care recipients give care

“Ageing in place” costs
• Ageing in place:
– popular discourse among policymakers to reduce costs of
institutionalisation

• Yet: ageing in place can become expensive for the
‘client’
– 35% : expenses exceed the income
– 40% : would like to spend more money on leisure
activities (but does not have the money)
– 20% would like to spend more money on basic groceries
(but does not have the money)

– Risk profiles: Living alone, renting on the private market,
hospitalisation the past 6 month

Co...
How

Antwerp: co-creation

Brussels: co-construction

Formal
• Co-creation sessions
• Standardised surveys

Formal
• Co-construction process
• Focusgroups
Informal
• As an ‘attitude’
• Continuous

What

Detection of needs
Cooperation with different
partners: internal and external

Developing the project together

Aim

To work more demand-oriented

Innovation and dynamics
Giving participants mastery and
ownership of the process

4. Active Caring Communities: policy
recommendations

Policy recommendations
1. Develop a local vision on ACC
– Local context, challenges, capacities, resources

2. Need for a broad vision on care and support
– E.g. not only physical and psychological

3. Good care starts with adapted housing in an
adapted environment
– E.g. Moving is not only a practical problem, but also
a mental process.
– E.g. Need for innovative housing (with care)
solutions in the local community

Maison
Biloba
Huis

Policy recommendations
4. Mobilise local potentials
– Informal/Community care has its limits
– Support the supportgivers

5. Invest in new (neighbourhood)care professions
– E.g. casemanager

6. Go from project funding to structural funding
7. Invest in local networking and cooperations between
big and small organisations
– Big organisations do not always connect to individuals in the
neighbourhood
– Small organisations have the potential to do innovative activities,
reach out to those ‘under the radar’, but lack strength for systemic
change.

Deze publicatie kwam tot st and in het k ader van
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• Overname van teksten is toegestaan, mits bronvermelding.
• Gebruik van foto’s kan, mits toestemming en vergoeding.

